19” Cabinet Accessories
Description
QED offers a wide range of Midas-Gold accessories for
installation into the 19" Server Racks & Data Cabinets.
Accessories include mounting rails and support brackets,
rack mount drawers, shelving, rack lighting, plinths, baying
kits, castors, screws, cable management and more. All
accessories have been made with the Midas-Gold racks
and wall cabinets in mind, but can be used in conjunction
with any other cabinet. Our products are suitable for
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application in universities, schools, public bodies, research
institutions, system vendors, wholesalers, hotel chains,
audio visual, individuals and many other customer groups.

1U = 44.45mm (1.75”)

U Size

Description

Colour / BOM

600mm
800mm
1000mm

N/A

Standard steel rolled rack rails in three
different lengths. They have fixing
holes which are set at right angles to
the Rack fixing holes. All rails are
powder coated.

Black RAL9004
Grey RAL7035

N/A

1U

Four, 60mm Cable management loops
welded horizontally on a metal bar for a
neat solution to any cable installation.
Management bars have smooth edges.

Black RAL9004
Grey RAL7035

1U

Twenty-one, 50mm cable management
slots. Metal 1U plate with plastic inserts
Black RAL9004
to stop cables from snagging and to
keep them neat inside the cabinet.

1U, 2U

The Nylon Brush Strip Panels are used
to allow the passage of cables from
Black RAL9004
the front of a cabinet to the rear whilst
Grey RAL7035
maintaining a neat appearance and
reducing front to back air flow.

N/A

Brush Strip

N/A

Blank Panels

N/A

Perforated Blank Panel

N/A

2U

Cage Nuts

N/A

N/A

Bag of 50 cage nuts, M6x16 mm
screw with Philip head, M6 cage nut
and plastic washer.

Nickle Plated

Spare Door Lock

19 x 20mm

N/A

Key removable in locked and
unlocked positions. Supplied with 2
keys, hex nut, 36.5mm straight cam
and steel clip.

Chrome Plated
Bezel, Nickle
plated Barrel

1U, 2U, 3U,
4U, 6U, 8U

The steel powder coated blanking
panels are designed to cover
unsightly gaps and to aid internal
airflow if needed.

Black RAL9004
Grey RAL7035

Rigid steel powder coated rack panels
Black RAL9004
perforated with an array of 4mm
holes, a design that gives the greatest Grey RAL7035
open area for airflow.
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Cam 20mm Lock
for Side Door

20mm

N/A

Key lock for replacing the simple locks
to a more secure key lock.

Chrome Plated
Bezel, Nickle
Plated Barrel

Adjustable Feet

M8 x 100mm
Thread

N/A

Used to keep your server stable when
the floor is uneven.

Steel with
rubber feet

Heavy Duty Castors

W 65mm x
D 90mm x
H 115mm

N/A

This set of four heavy duty castors
connect to the base of any 19” rack
mount cabinets. This makes moving
the cabinets much easier and safer.
The castors are bolted to the cabinets
using M8 bolts and have a max load
combined of 600KG.

Steel Castor &
Nylon Wheels.

Fixed Shelves

Depths From
450 to 750 mm
x 416 mm wide
x 35mm High

1U

Various size fixed shelves to suit every
type of cabinet. These steel powder
coated shelves are ideal for holding
products that are not rack mountable.
Max load is up to 25KG.

Black RAL9004
Grey RAL7035

1U

These steel shelves can be fixed from
the front or rear. Ideal for pulling out to
use as a workstation, on the front or at
the back of rack mounted products.
When finished push back into place to
keep the area looking clean tidy and
professional. Shelves have durable
moving parts, meaning the shelf will
continue to work for years to come.
Max load 25KG

Black RAL9004
Grey RAL7035

1U, 2U

Steel Shelves with powder coating and
air vents to hep aid with air flow if
needed. These shelves have been
made to take extra weight when
standard shelves. Max load 45KG.
Ideal for wall mount enclosures.

Black RAL9004
Grey RAL7035

3U

The Midas-Gold Deep Rack Mount
Storage Drawer offers an "in-rack"
storage solution for 19in racks and
cabinets, that makes it easy to secure
server hardware and rack/cabinet
accessories. The storage drawer
features heavy duty steel construction
and a locking front door (lock version),
allowing you to secure hardware and
accessories as needed. Requiring only
3U of space in any 19in rack/cabinet,
the lockable drawer provides a storage
solution with a smaller footprint than a
full or even mid-size storage cabinet or
wire rack - perfect for small server
rooms or environments where space is
at a minimum (but security is a must).

Black RAL900
Grey RAL7035

Telescopic Shelves

Cantilever Shelves

Deep Rackmount
Draws and Rackmount
Locking Draws

Depths 450,
570 and 720mm

Depths 200, 300,
350 and 400mm

450mm Deep

This product is available from
445 Oakshott Place, Walton Summit Centre
Bamber Bridge, Preston PR5 8AT

T: 01772 336 111
F: 01772 336 444

E: sales@qedgroup.co.uk
W: www.qedgroup.co.uk

